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temperature of the water actually does not roach its lowest point until

winter is past. As raofit, of the centres (coinraonly called " Htorm-cen-

trea"), around and into which the airflows, cross from tlie we^l, enslward,

north of the lal.es, the prevalent winds pass over the latter, and are thus

heated in winter, and cooled in summer.
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The average annual temperature for Ontario is 44°, while that of tHe

British Isles is about 18°.
.

The mean temperature in the various seasons is as lollows:— Winter,

22° ; spring, 47°
; summer, 67°, and autumn, 40°. In England it is,

winter. 89° ; spring, 52°
; summer, 60° ; and autumn, 44 . It will be

seen that the summer temperature is higher than in England and conse-

quently more suitable for the ripening of giuiu, fruit, etc.

The total amount of rain which falls during tho year uvorages a little

over 24 inches. This is supplemented by snow equivalent, to a lit .. oyer

8 inches of rain, making a total of 82^ inclies. The ave: ag<^ ram- all in

Great Britain and Ir. land is 35 inches. The average annual number of

days in which rain fell in Ontario is 92, and snow 54 days. The ""mber

of days of rain in the British I&ics is much larger, being over 170. At

Toronto, in Ontario, wliero observations have boen taken fu- iv L>ng series

of years, tho mean annual temperature is 44°, and the toial fiil' li ram

and snow nearly 30 inches, 'ihe average annual ram fiill in London,

England, is slig'-tly over 25 inches, and while t>iere arc many i)liices m
Groat Britain and Ireland where the rainfall is very muoh greiiter than

in Toronto, there are many also where it is considi rally less. The gen-

eral distribution of rain is far more uniform in Ontario than m England.

There is one very important advantage, with regard to clunate, that

Ontario has over manv of the w( stern and south-wehttru of the United

States, and that is, that the Province is free fn-m tornadoes, those fear-

ful storms of wind, hail and rain which destroy so much vahvable li,e and

property. One has only to read the accounts of thise disasters that

appear occasionally in the American newspapers, and which are g. nerally

only tjo true, to appreciate living in a locality free Irom such terrible

visitors.
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A3 regards health, the climate of Ontario is almost all that could be

desired.
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